
EUROPEAN BENCHREST SHHOTING FEDERATION 

Meeting in DOBBIACO /ITALY June 11th 2011.  (Rule book Section A ad 7)  
 
Minutes of the meeting  

The meeting started as previously at 6.00 pm 

Presents were : 

JC Braconi President  
Paul Schouten Trautig Secretary  
Abraham Verwijs Treasurer  
Helmut Hutter German Delegate (proxy)  
Americo Angaran Italian Delegate  
Frank Luciani Luxembourg Delegate  
Anne Marie Deletang Monaco Delegate  
Arie den Burger. Netherlands Delegate  
Tom Morris United Kingdom as guest 

Welcome by President. 

Apologies for absence/members proxies. 

Congratulations by the President to P. Trautig and to A. Verwijs for the excellent works since 
their election in August 2010. 

The EBSF has now an official web site:  
 
www.benchrest-europe.com/ 
  
and a bank account:  
 
EUROPEAN BENCHREST SHOOTERS FEDERATION 
Account number:  5720047  
IBAN:  NL52INGB0005720047 BIC: INGBNL2A  
 
All memberships are updated and the EBSF has in this moment 1400 euros on the account  
 
except Russia that didn’t pay until now. 

Every member must  know and confirm that the membership fees must be paid in the first 
month of the new 2 year period. (January 1st to 31st).  
to be presented again in Volmerange/WBC11 meeting. 

Asking from F.Luciani: what about the money EBSF own on the bank ? 

A Verwijs answering : paying the Bank fees, paying the name and domain for the web site and 
sponsoring a Championship Traveller Trophy for the 2 Gun Aggregate 1st Team ranking and 
Top Ten /Twenty Patches for the next Championship.  
 
Minutes of previous meeting : Number of Teams presented by country at the Championship:  
 
At this present meeting the quorum was not reached and so no vote allowed, but a long 



discussion was held and just an expression told  by the present people made lot of things 
appearing.  
If  the championships is limited to 1 Team by country at all, it is not possible for the 
organizing country to reach any balance with the expenses and the entries.  
After that it may be the only item to discuss and submitted to a vote at the Volmerange/
WBC11 delegates meeting. 

2012 European Championships in Dobbiaco / Italy  

Mr Americo Angaran, the 2012 European Championship Director being sure to be absent at 
Volmerange/France at the WBC 11 the following Q&A session about the next European 
Championship in Dobbiaco / Italy started  
 
Q: How many days do you plan for the European Championships and practice?  
A: 1 unofficial practice day, 2 official practice day and 4 day competition  

Q: Can we start on Wednesday to finish on Saturday?  
A: Yes, just need a letter from the EBSF to the Director to be forwarded next to the local 
authorities 

Q: What shall be the dates for the European Championships next year?  
A: 4 to 9/10 June 2012 or 1 week later if there is excess booking in the hotels. 

Q: What shall be the fees to participate?  
A: Probably € 160,-- by competitor will be enough to set up the whole competition. 

Q: How many benches shall be available?  
A: 25 .In August-September 2011 , 5 new benches shall be build on the left hand side of the 
range, forest had already been cut to the ground to this purpose. 

Q: How many shooters do you allow to participate?  
A: 120-150 in 6 relays. 

Q: How many teams by country (wished)?  
A: 1 team is in our “Rules Book” , but 2 is a minimum? 12 shooters per country, need to be 
submitted/voted/approved at the next meeting.  
There is a possibility to held 2 competitions in 1, the Alpen Cup serving as European 
Championship with 2 different ranking/awards :  
The Champion titles awarded only to countries official representatives. 

Q: Where do you plan to hold the award ceremony?  
A: Several choices; but the Conference Center is big enough to held it. 

Q: Do you plan to invite officials people?  
A: Military head of ; Mayor, and some more. 

Q:Do you plan to invite shooting magazines?  
A: Invitations can be send out now. 

Q:Do you plan to invite TV channels?  
A: No but they are free to come. 

The meeting closed at 8.00 pm 

The Secretary 



Paul Schouten Trautig 

  

 


